Aire-Master

CLEANING
Services and Products

Check with your Aire-Master
representative to see if cleaning
services are available in your area.

Cleaning solutions
for your business—
from top to bottom!

M

any customers assess your quality
standard based on your business’s
cleanliness. Aire-Master provides cleaning
products for fixtures and floors where germs
and odors develop. We also have EPA-registered,
hospital-grade disinfectants that are safe for use
on all surfaces.

Want a cleaning system that tackles it all?
Aire-Master’s Proportioning system and cleaners
make it easy to get the right amount of cleaner for
every job. See page 18 for details.

Need additional restroom services?
We’ve got you covered. We regularly install and
replace urinal screens, urinal/commode mats, or
toilet tank cleaners. Details on pages 20 and 21.
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Fixture Products
Fixture Polish

Toilet Bowl Cleaners

Give restroom fixtures a like-new shine. For use on
toilets, urinals, sinks, dispensers, and chrome.

Splash Guard
Seals, protects, and keeps soils from adhering to
sinks, toilets, and urinals. It won’t crack, discolor,
or build up.

To see the many ways
to use Super Degreaser,
scan the code.

airemaster.com/
super-degreaser

White Lightning
Mild phosphoric acid-based bowl cleaner
with special whitening agents. For use
on toilet fixtures, tile, showers, fiberglass,
and chrome.
Husky Non-Acid Cleaner 325

Super Degreaser

Industrial Strength Concentrate
Removes grease, oil, wax, tar,
and dirt. For use on all waterwashable, hard surfaces. 1 gallon
of concentrate can make up to
32 diluted ready-to-use gallons.
Also for use in carpet and floor
cleaning equipment.

Thickened bowl and bathroom cleaner
disinfects and deodorizes. Safe to use on
chrome and sinks.
Husky Super 303
Powerful acid bowl cleaner for first-time
cleanings and tough jobs. For use on
vitreous china surfaces only. Do not use
on chrome or metal.
www.airemaster.com
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Floor Products
Step Safe
reduces the
risk of slips
and falls!
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Step Safe Industrial
Strength Concentrate

Step Safe helps reduce
the risk of costly falls in
kitchens caused by cooking
grease on floors. Contains
grease-eating enzymes
that continue to work long
after floor is dry. Simply use
bucket, mop, and squeegee
daily and watch the grease
disappear.
Before

After

Floor Wash
Our concentrated, general
purpose floor cleaner provides
the cleaning power of orange
oil. Quickly removes grease, oil,
wax, tar, and grime from floors.
Excellent for removing urine
from tile and grout. Contains
gentle cleansing peroxide.

Super Floor Wash
Our concentrated, acid floor
cleaner quickly removes grease,
oil, wax, tar and dirt from floors
and walls. Low-foaming formula
features fast-acting mild acids
that are safe on floor tile, plastic
drain pipes, septic and sewer
systems. Use for the toughest
floor and wall cleaning jobs.

Sanitizing Products
Procon® Turquoise 3 Disinfectant
An EPA-registered, hospital-grade concentrated
disinfectant cleaner provides effective cleaning,
deodorizing, and disinfecting of nonporous
surfaces. Kills Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C, HIV, MRSA,
Coronavirus, Parvovirus, and more. For use in
pump and bottle sprayers and mop buckets. No
wiping required. Six-month shelf life after dilution.
Makes up to 128 ready-to-use quarts.

Three-Sink Compartment
Sanitation System

SORT &
SCRAPE

AIR DRY
DO NOT
TOWEL DRY

Phenomenal Hospital Disinfectant
Hospital-grade, phenolic disinfectant and
deodorant spray chemically neutralizes
malodors. Kills HIV, Influenza 2, Herpes Simplex,
TB, Polio Virus, MRSA, and more. Also controls
mold and mildew. For use on all touch surfaces.

PortionPac® Germicidal Detergent 205N
A one-step, hospital-grade germicidal
cleaner used for general cleaning, disinfecting,
deodorizing, and controlling mold and mildew
on all hard, nonporous surfaces. No wiping
required. EPA-registered concentrate has sixmonth shelf life after dilution. For use in pump
sprayers, spray bottles, and mop buckets.

Aire-Master can set up an
appropriate dish washing and
sanitation system for you.
We’ll install a proportioning
system for dish detergent and
sanitizer. For use with threecompartment sinks.
• We will train you. It’s quick and easy!
• We offer the best in detergents and sanitizers.
• Never run out of dish cleaners again.
• Our concentrates save you money.

www.airemaster.com
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Cost-effective
Proportioning System
Aire-Master’s Proportioning System helps save you time and
money safely. With our effective disinfectants and cleaner
concentrates, you’ll have everything you need to tackle the
toughest grime and odor. If you can turn a dial, you can
operate our proportioning system.

SIMPLE. We’ll install your fool-proof proportioning system
and provide on-site training.
SAFE. This system uses closed-looped technology that keeps

chemicals safe from misuse and waste.

SAVE. Aire-Master’s Proportioning System adds the right

amount of concentrated cleaner. One half-gallon concentrate
makes up to 128 ready-to-use quarts!

SAVE UP TO

75%

Highly concentrated cleaners that tackle it all!
Experience big savings when used with our Proportioning and Flexdose systems.

PC1: All Purpose Cleaner
and Degreaser

PC2: Glass and MultiSurface Cleaner

PC3: Floor and Hard
Surface Cleaner

Cleans and degreases most hard
surfaces. Use to remove dirt,
grease, oil, and heavy soils.

Cleans nonporous surfaces of
grease, finger prints, and other
soils that leave residue. Nonstreak finish.

Especially developed for flooring
and other nonporous surfaces.
Cleans grease, oil, dirt and grime,
food, beverage stains, and wax.

PC4: Carpet Spotter

PC5: Air/Surface
Deodorant

ProCon: Turquoise 3
Disinfectant

Eliminates odors caused by
tobacco smoke, pets, cooking,
trash, urine, feces, vomit, mold
and mildew, and sewage.

Disinfects and cleans most
nonporous surfaces, including
fixtures. Mildewstat with
fungicidal and virucidal activity.

Removes inks, paints, grease,
varnish, polishes, tar, cosmetics,
and more from most carpets,
fabrics, and upholstery.

FlexDose®
portable, waterless
dispensing system
FlexDose makes ready-to-use
cleaners easy and safe. Unique antireverse pull pump prevents users
from under or over dosing a product.
Using the SafeLinkTM closed-loop
inserts, it delivers the right amount
of concentrate each and every time.
For half-gallon and gallon concentrate
chemicals. Also, use to fill spray bottles,
mop buckets, sinks, and more.

www.airemaster.com
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Additional restroom services
for a better customer experience
Installed and replaced regularly.

Wave Urinal Screen
Keeps urinal trap and drain
from clogging. Contains
enzymes and a fresh
fragrance to prevent soil
buildup and odors.

Stingray Urinal Screen
Designed for restrooms
with heavy traffic.
Reduces urine splash-back.
Infused with our Black
Bamboo scent.
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Splash Hog Urinal Screen
Vertical urinal screen
protects floors and patrons
by drastically reducing
splash-back. Infused with
our Black Bamboo scent.

Urinal/Commode Mats
These effective mats absorb
urine splashes and drips
around urinals and toilets.
Helps prevent bad odors
and protects floors.

Pottie Blue
Bowl Cleaner
Placed in the toilet tank
to reduce soil build-up in
tank and bowl. Contains
water conditioner,
deodorants, detergents,
and blue coloring.

Baby Stations
Each service visit, we will
clean all surfaces of these
changing tables, removing
soils—using hospital-grade
disinfectants to eliminate
bacteria and germs.

BioEnzymatic Treatment
Each service period AireMaster will spray You’re
N Control® around toilets,
urinals, and other fixtures.
Its powerful enzymes eat
away at all organic waste.
Leaves a fresh clean scent.

Toilet Seat Covers
Provide toilet seat
covers for health and
safety. Plastic holder
easily mounts to wall.
Seat covers are safe for
flushing. 250 count.

Check with your Aire-Master representative to see if cleaning services are available in your area.

www.airemaster.com
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